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·"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1955

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.

fraternities
edge 118 students,

Erin to Eastern

e

and

Greek week to start
on campus Monday

eighteen

pledged five fraternities
quarter. Sigma Tau Gamma
25: Phi Sigma Epsilon, 17;
a Sigma Kappa,
21;
Tau
,a Epsilon 30; and Sigma Pi,

DZ's

!gtna Tau Gamma pledges are
eth Aumann, James Becker,
1t .Byrd.
David
(:asstevens,
Cohrs,, Marian Cordes,
lter
·.n Hamilton, Maynard Laub,
DPe_ Edgington, Ken Free
Walt .Jones,
1hn Milholland, Tnm Jenkins,
Jim
Turner,
's Muchmore,
Purcell,
John
McCullers,
j{'ei'ler, Rus<;ell Carter, Rob
Williams,
John
Muchmore,
1ld Pelszynski. Jerry Newman.,
Ryan. and Chuck Dragovich.
'ke pledges are Geo.,.l?e ·F�b0r.
Potts, Jim Maxedon. Calvin
II. Ken Price. Phil Watson,
�iccum, George Ti•rner, Paul
anaman,
Ron
Waltemath,
1hall Durbin, Dick Ward, Paul
'ord,
nis Luedke. John Pete,.ka,
ll>eckard, Larry Lal?ow, Dick
s. Larry Ankenb,.and, Dar
�udi?e,
John
Aulvin,
Jim
., Charles
�toMt,
Leonard
'ron, Georl?'e Henderson, Dave
.ay, Ken Roth, Jack Snoddy,
lfonkins. and Warren Brown.
Sit? pledges are Tracv Lewis,
·I Brown. Bob Woolever, Dick
an, James Monge, Ken Vick,
issom, Rodney Day, MPrvin
's, Sam Clem. Frank Wolf,
Cornell, John Ward, Max
s, John Willinirham. Steve
,y, and Jav Prillaman.
1pa Sig pledges
are
Kent
D.
1n, Bill Johnson, Jerome
·,
G<>orge Merrimac, Darrell
', Phillip Murphy, Don I:.ang,
Harrison,
Joe
Forre"<ter,
J. Jones, Rex McKittrick,
·n Davidson. Judson Camer
ltobert
Underwood,
Roger
res, Eugene Smith, Bob Stev
Jampton Parker. Jerrv Sit
Allan Coy, and John Reich-

Pi

pledges are Edmund Ber
Charles
Bratton,
Robert
'r. John Conley, Don Corne
Howard Ely. Denver Foltz,
Groothius, Michael Hartey,
!Huffer, Donald Hinton,
Hise, Charles Limp, Ralph
, David Murphy, Delbert
11, Charles Montgomery. Wil
Moutray,
Wayne
Owens,
Pate, Charles Rvan, Richoulders, Eli Sidwell, Craig
, and Robert Whipkey.

3 sororities and 5 fraternities map
week of special activities, services
GREEK WEEk, sponsored jointly by the Inter-fraternity council and
the Pan Hellenic Council, will be held February 21 to 28. The
purpose of Greek Week is to improve the relationship between the
fraternities and the sororities. This is the second one held on this
campus.
February 21 will open Greek Week and each greek organization

IR1SH FEST1VAL singers will perform Monday night at Lantz gym.
The ensemble is from Dublin, Ireland.

Gates draws ru/es
for registration

Set date for play try-outs
TRY-OUTS for the spring play,
"The Crucible", will be held in
rooms 15 and 16 of the Main build
ing February 23-25. There are 21
parts of the play for characters of
all ages. Anyone interested may
try out.

SPRING QUARTER . registration
for all pre-registered students
begins Thursday, March 3 and
Wednesday,
contim1.es
through
March 9 in Old Aud. Hours for
registration are 8-11 :30 p.m. and
12:30-3 p.m., according to Newell
L. Gates, registrar.
All pre-regist�red students must
register during this time regard
less of class or standing. Students
. who do not 'register during this
time forfeit their
pre-registered
places in class.
.
., All fees must be paid
during
this time. Registration cannot be
completed until a paid receipt is

Irish singers from Dublin to give
concert·at Eastern Monda·y night
THE THIRD number of the Eastern Illinois State college Entertainment series for 1954-55 will be a concert attraction by a chorus
of 14 Irish vocalist, whose program will be presented in Lantz
gym at 8 p.m., Monday, February 21. The group is caHed in
Gaelic FEIS EIREANN and is known throughout the English-speak
ing world as The Irish Festival singers.

shown.

Veterans must present a
card from
Dean
Anfinson's
office before a receipt can be
written for them.

FEIS EIREANN brings to this
country for the first time the cele' brated Festival singers of Dub
lin. The 14 men and women repre
sent the cream of Ireland's vocal
artistry. For a number of years
the Festival singers have delight
ed their .countrymen with their
programs through
their
broadcasts over Radio Eireann.

All changes in pre-registration
will be discontinued Wednesday
evening, March 2.
Registration· of all other stu
dents, including both new and re
turnees will be held on Monday,
from 8
March 14 in Lantz
a. m. to 12 noon. This period is
for registration _only. Necessary
changes in class schedules may
be made between 1 and 3 p.m. at
the change table on the east side
of the men's gym. If students.
make their schedule changes at
this time it will not be necessary

�

"Ceili" is the title selected by
the Festival singers for their con
cert at Eastern. It deoicts
the
Irish ·at home. in the citv, or on
the farm. Their conf!erts draw not
only on the choral aacomplish
mPnts of the izroup, b"t also on
their solo talents as well.

The ensemble's repertorv rangoes
.from the plaintiveness of "I Know
Mv Love" to the humor of "A
Ballvnnre Ballan." from the t0nder
patriotism of "Roisin Dugh" to
the fiery pride of "The Battle
Fvmn." from the
nostalgia
of
"The Holy Ground" to the broad
comedy of "An Goisire."

(Continued on page 3)

dwig again gra·bs most votesi
,ts 692 ballots in· leader election
THE

second straight year Kenny Ludwig, senior mathematics

J ajor from Effingham, received the largest number of votes
t last week's Campus Leader election.

ltudent and faculty participation in this election showed mark
ns of increased interest with 70 per. cent of the seniors, 47
nt of the juniors, and 50.5 per cent of tpe sophomore class
votes for the more than 60
ballot.
the
.tes listed on
members could also vote
:shrnen were not eligible to
ipate in this election.'
:otal number· of votes dast
402 by the students, and
Student
faculty.
..y the
are multiplied by three
faculty votes are multi
by two, which accounts
the larger number of votes
for some candidates than
totals indicate.
fifteen candidateS' chosen
number of votes each reare: Kenny Ludwig,· 692;
Petty,
645;
Arnold
, 567: Bob Borich, 491; Dan
, 488; Connie Jo Pownall,
rgeann Bell, 418; Dee Dee
aler, 402; Gary Ne.well,

will
hold
its
own
individual
meetings and then attend the Irish
Singers performance held in Lantz
gym that evening.
1
'All-Greek mixer will be held in
Old Aud from 7:30-9 p.m February
22. There will be entertainment
and dancing for Greeks only.
On February 23 the Greeks
will carry on
a
community
project which will be a house
to house canvass for the pur
pose of collecting pennies for
Charleston's
million
penny
drive. The city will be divided

Chub Kleiss, 393; Rosemary De

'vore, 389;
Mary

Boatz,

De

375;

Vicky .Waller,

Werff,
and

376;

Marilyn

387;

Lowell
Fears,

367.

These candidates were among
the more than 60 students who
were sele�ted by the Warbler staff
to be voted on ·by the facul�y �nd
. c ures of the
stud:nts. P1.
�
v:inmn.g,
.
cand dates Wll be prmted m this
:
year s yearboo •

�

Exam make-up is Thurs.
JUNIOR ENGLISH exam make
up will be given at 7 p.m. tomor
row in room 35 in Old Main.
This will be the last chance for
make-up.

,

Vandals ruin south
campus turf, upend
student automobile
·

AN OVERTURNED car and considerable damage to the south
campus athletic fields were found
by college authorities Wednesday
night.
Deep tire tracks· that did an es
timated 400 dollars damage to the
fields- and the overturned car were
the work of vandals according to
the county sheriffs office.

The overturned car was aband
oned after it became sunk in the
heavy mud; however it was not
overturned until the driver had left
the car.
T�ree other cars were also
mired in the mud. Two of the
students had their cars towed
la.way during the night.·
The owner of the remaining car
was apprPhended by college auth
orities
Thursday
morning
and
asked to pav damages to the ath
leti� field that reiilllted when his
car was pushed out�

Memb�rs of local audiences will
Hear th<>ir rPndition of "Danny
Boy." "The Star of th-i County
Down," and "The Harp That Once
Through Tara's Halls."
As
the
occasion requires, the
music
is
sung either in Gaelic or in En�
lish. usually accompanied by the.
Irish harp.
Recreation tickets
will
admit
Eastern students to the program.

The vandals that overturned the
car and tore up the sod with ap
parent deliberate reckless driving
have not been found, according to
the sheriffs office.

Stunt Night is Fri.

Eight win honors

·

TWELVE

ACTS

were

approved

by a college censorship group for
Kappa

Sigma

Kappa fraternity's

eighth annual stunt night to be
held in Lantz gym Friday niglit.
Those acts that have been approved follow in the order of per
formance: Delta Zeta, Phi Sigma
Epsilon,
Delta
Sigma
Epsilon,
Sigma Pi, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Alpha.. Phi
Omega, Lincoln hall, Vets club,
Independent
Union,
Pemberton
hall, and Sigma Tau Gamma.

into eight zones 'and the or
. ganizations will canvass them.
The time will be from 7 to 8
p.m.
The All-Greek Formal dance has
been set for February 25. It will
be held in Old Aud from 9-12 p.m.
Johnny Bruce and his orchestra
from Champai
will play for the
dance. The Illini photographers
will be on· hand to take pictures.

iht

Plans are now being made to
charter bu!'!es for the Greeks to
go to Millikin university to· back
the Panthers at the home of the
Big Blue F�bruary 26. This will'
be the last day of Greek week and
the Greek sing will be held at 2
p.m. in ·Lantz gym. Each Greek
organization will sing three songs.
· The
sin� will be non-conpetitive.
The following
committees
have
been appointed:
All-Greek mixer committee:
Francis
Vogel,
Chairman;
Betty William!'on, Mary De
werf. and Dick Livengood.
Decoration
Pat
committee:
Paris, chairman� Nancy Newberry,
John Ulz, and Dan Sherrick.
All-Greek
formal
committee:
Marilyn Atterbury, chairman; Dan
Long. Bob Gaudauskas, and Mari
lyn Taylor.
Greek
sing committee:
John
Dowling, chairman: Harlan New
bold. Carolyn Renfro, and Ruby
Gentry.
Campus Project: Gene Zimmer,
chairman: Kay Whitmore,
Dick
Rude, Bob Ager and Gene Ryan.
I

�Faust' to star five
qutstanding artists

;

CLARENCE CRAMER'S "Opera
Festival'' will assist Eastern's
music department in giving Goq
nod's Faust in Lantz gym at 8
p.m. March 1. The cast has some
of the finest artists of the day.
Virginia MacWatters is a lyric
coloratura soprano of the Metro
politan Opera. She has had lead-

HONORS ON the junior English
�xamination went to the follow

ing

eight

people:

Dale

Wallace,

William Kasick, Joan Padgett Mc
Garigle, Mildred Miller, Ben Moul
der, Harryetta Peterka, K. Rob
ertson, and Don Woods.
Two hundred
sixteen
juniors
wrote the examination January
26. Tiiere were 23 failing papers.
The per cent of poor papers was
smaller than usual, according to
Dr. Eugene Waffle, head of the
English department.

Jan Gbur
ing roles in Rosalinda, the Broad
way adaption of Fledermaus.
She had other engagements at
(Continued o;n page 6)

From the desk

•

•

�propo!_�
Aud traces history
of column, notes
change in regime

•

Abuse of athletic fields .. .

necessitates stringent rules
RECENT MENTION of the parking situation was made in this paper
but the topic under discussion was that of finding adequate
space for idle cars during school hours. Now, however, another
parking problem has come to the foreground.
Last week, Dr. Robert G. Buz�ard thought. that the situation
was such that it required a notice to be read in class which, in
effect, stated that cars using the high school or college athletic fields
were tr�spassing on state property and that violators couldt and
would be held responsible for damages to these areas.
This situation was called to the attention of Pr'esident Buzzard
after last Wednesday's basketball game. After the ga�e. some
rather selfish individuals with cars (both high school and college
students) decided that it would be great sport to make a race track
out of the muddy archery range. The fun was interrupted when
several of the cars mired down and had to be i'lbandoned. To make
matters even worse, another group of "adolescents" felt is neces
sary to upset one of these stranded cars.
These child:sh, and dangerous pranks are bad enough
in themselves but this school property is also being used
as a lover's lane and beer g�rden.
·

.

Dr.Buzzard feels that these necking parties on school prop�rty
are a poor reflection on-the name of the school. In a statement
recently made to a News reporter, Dr. Buzzard said that unless this
south campus area is used with more discretion in the future, a
strict ban on the ownership and driving of cars will be put into
effect.
In regard to the use of this area as a lovers' lane,
that, too, may be greatly restricted not only for the sake
of Eastern's reputation, but also those of its students.

While summarizing his comments, Dr. Buzzard said that he
had made as few rules as possible concerning student conduct and
had preferred to allow the student body to conduct themselves
as ladies and gentlemen.
.Students in college, and even high school students who also
share part of the blame, should realize that Eastern is very liberal
in its rules and appreciate this fact. Let's not let a. few reckless,
careless, and immature individuals spoil the rights and privileges
of the entire group of students. Respect the few rules we do have
and then proceed with icommon sense!

Students want·...

--�-·----------

ticket distribution change
SERIOUS THOUGHT should be given to the method of basketball
ticket distribution next season.
A recent News poll indicated that the students were dissatis
fied with- the method used this season. 92 per cent of 396 students
polled preferred a change in the present method-namely, a plan
that would admit them to the games on their rec tickets only, rather
than waiting in line at a ticket window.
A change in the present method seems to us to be
entirely advantageous to the students and the physical
education department.

Money would not have to be spent for the printing of student
tic.kets; the, long lines that clutter the lobby of Lantz gym during
float hours would be eliminated; more students would attend the
games for a two-fold reason-they would not have to wait in a ticket
line and they could sit next to their friends at the games.
Moreover, student apathy at the games would be kept at a
minimum because students could form their own cheering groups.
Also, students would be enticed to get to the games early for a
good seat; thus, the 'B' team would have some support that has
heretofore been d�scouraging.
We have not heard any valid disadvantages to this
change. If someone can offer same, a letter to the editor
would be appropriate and appreciated.

The students want a change and they are the ones who finan
cially support athletics at Eastern. Their preference should be prac
ticed in this matter.
THOUGHT FOR the week. "
say, so they swore". Lord Byron.
.

•

And ·they had nothing better to

.
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ODERN e
modern 1
'today's v
Modern.
hub caps
nee the IE

by Audree McMillan
COLUMN WRITING
like
anything else really has its ups and
downs. Toward the last of Clare's
reign as ye editor it was really an
effort to grind
"Apropos"
out
week
after
week.
Then in came the
Borich regime
and
due to 1a series of.
unfortunate happen
ings Old Aud really
hacked
out
some
·
long· columns.
In fact hey 'were
so
long
everyone
the
missed
last
paragraph or two that was car
ried over into the ·next column. So
. this week I hope to keep this down
to one galley or less so not one
precious word is· missed.

me Shern
vered that
�day's art
taught t
m's art
found tha
flourish i
ell as in !
A large dii
lors by th

,l

As several of us seniors sat
through our last home basket
ball game last week,. I began
thinking of some of the things
I'd really miss doing around
here. One of the first things
that popped into my mind *'1s
"Wonder what I'll do without
a column to let
off
excess
gripes and thoughts?"

Then I began wondering just
how "Apropos" came to be.�Check
ing through the News morgue I
found four fat envelopes stuffed
with these columns. Before the
name "Apropos" was adopted, I
wrote a short feature for Bill Dan
ley with the really catchy title of
"'Class Notes." Then followed a
few otber features with standard
headlines tacked on. As nearly as
I can tell. October 1952 saw the
first appearance of "Apropos" un
der the head, "Audree's Apropos."
Names are· funny thinf!s any
way. Dr. Palmer was tellin� me
the other day that some faculty
mPmbers occasionally refer to the
News as the
"Normal
School
News". which is the first title of
the News way back when.
Lanb: i:tfm is another exam
ple of this. It took some of us
a while to get used to the new
name. I Wflnd"r if there isn't
some psychological
explana
tion for a refusal to use a new
nl!lme.
Maybe it's based on a wish t6
withstand change; a keep-things
as-they-are complex or something.
Sound okay? Anywav that's the
reason I've always refused to call
the EisnPr's store anvthing but
"Piggly Wiggly;" That name con
jures up so manv delightful pict
ures of chubbv little piglets scam
pering around the green in the
spring.
Well. I think that's enough of
that old stuff. B1ame it on the
changeable weather we had last
week. One day it was suede jacket
weather and everyone had the old
fever and the next day back to
three or four layers again.
It was almost too much of
an effort to fili:ht your wa:v to
the Camous to hPar "Tweedle
dee." But it would take more
than a mere blizzard to kPeo
the Camousites
awav.
Old
Garv .Gebhart and Oz Fox us
ually can be
seen
keeping
warm there.
Speaking of the
Campus
re
minds me of that wicked looking
machine that was installed last
week. We all hit the deck the first
time it was shot off.
This week marks the birthday
of a great man whose name must
be mentioned. Aii you m<ty have
noticed, our
paper
carries
tl�e
motto. "Tell the Truth and Don't
Be Afraid." Whatever else former
students may forget
about
the
News they usually remember its
mntto.
Maybe they can't tell you who
the editor was and, I'd venture
to say there are some soul<; on
campns right now who don't know
who slaves fifty hours a week at
Prather's to put this paoer into
our hands each Wednesday, but
S"mehow
everyone.
remembers
"Tell the Truth and
Don't
Be
Afraid."
Now, can you guess who the
great man is who could be con
nected with this motto? His ini
tials are George Washington.

convincing
horse ranch."
·

Here

now

.

.

.

�am's world travels make-up tall sto
by Jim Kirtland
AS YOU all know (of course you
don't because I just wrote this)
Sam and I · successfully finished
our tour of duty in the Costa
Rican foothills. They didn't really
shoot Sam like I said, I just put
that in to scare you a little bit.

But they couldn't put old Sam
out of action you know that, not
old Sam, cause old Sam is a square
shooter and you all know that
you can't put a square shooter in
to the dust especially a good old
square shooter like Sam, not r
.
ly.

.

�

We came back on the boat the
evening after that historical meet
ing with Two Ton Baker, the Mus
ic Maker. (If you didn't read last
week's installment you won't know
what I am refering to, but that's
these darn serials for you.)
Sam and I were rehearsing
the war in the ship's bar just
sittin' there drin'ldng beer and
telling
lies. When,
as
the
evening wore on, Sam told me
the. strani:te story of his Uncle
Harry who· was in the Air
Force.
Immediately I recognized it as
being one of the tYPical stories
about the armed forces that is
facing the youth of today. Know
ing that most of my readers are
draft-dodgers. I thought you might
be interested in hearing the real
life_ story of Sam's Uncle Harry.
Like most of the typical red
blooded American youth of his
day, Harry was one of the first
to rush to the call of arms when
the Korean conflict broke out in
full rash.
And like most of
the typical
red blooded American youth of
his day, �arry was one of the
first to enlist in the United States
Air Force, because like most of
the· red b!ooded, hot-headed Am
erican youth of that day he had
heard that it was a softer place
than the Marine Corps.

He suffered through his six
weeks of rigorous
training,
only getting to come home on
weekends.
Why,
this
was
even as bad as co1lege, not
getting to go home during the
week. This part was very h'ard
for him but he kept his mind
on the tasks and soon he was
graduated
from
his
basic
training. By that time he' was
just eighteen years old and
.ready to go into night school.
Strange as it seems this was a
little bit harder for him to master
because, you see, he was allow
ed to leave the base only once a
month because of all those regula
tions that the air force has about
mo-;t anything. During' his basic
training,
he
suffered
from
a
strange illness.

·

It was a combination of
sickness and homesickne�
this point in Sam's story the
started pulling away from the
and he started getting se
he quickly popped
a cou
Mother Sills Seasick Pills ·
mouth and began again his
Harry soon
overcame
love for home and hi.!0
little old mother and
ferred his love to a little
in Dallas by
the
Harry.
Now
this
w11
strange coincidence for
both to be named Harry.
pecially for '8 girl to be•
Harry.
For a fact. she was only the
ond girl that he had ever
the name of Harry-the oth
was her sister.
Soon he had his wings and
to the war and everythint
girl named Harry was the
commander's daugMer)
he
made a li1?ht 'colonel in en
a whole fli1?ht of Saber JPts.
But alas, he had fallen
love with Harry and he coa
n't stand to be away from
even for a weekend, so ht
plied for a disch'llrge. Soon
letter came b11.ck. It said t
hi\ was too vital for the
effort.
He then tried every trick. in.
book to get out, he even
selling war bonds. Series E,
get them 'to let him out so
could return to the waiti�
of his loved one.
Finally on the day ·of his
tiPth birthday he struck u
diabolical schPme. HurriilelJI
drPssed himself in his flyinf
and hurried out to the run
his waiting- Bell X-100 and t<0ot
for California.
Two hours later he arri
in Los Angeles three hours
fore he had taken off!
auicklv refueled and· set
for Alaska.
Unon
reach
Nome he had gained a w
day by flyinl\' twice the s
of Found <in the Air Fo
t11 lk this is Mach Tl.)
Then he flew to the North
whPre he flew counter to
earth's rotation until he had
ed a whole month! He kept
up. alternatin.� between the
and the south poles until he
ac�umulated over two years.
Then he took off for his
in!? achievement
and
the
stage of his plan. He flew
wards and upside down across
International date line
and
Grennich
Meridian
and
back in New York at his
base and he was just 16 yea
so they kicked him ·out for
under age and without his
conscent.

g room
s are abur
ens led th
fpproach•
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ich are w·
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draw natur�
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ectric razor, hub cap, and art
II reflect today's moqern world

.
-

Assembly features
student discussions

Art workshop

PANEL DISCUSSION of educational philosophies will make up
the format of the assembly in Old
Aud at 10 a.m. February 23. The
speech department has charge of
the program.

'

by Jean Devaud

;

l\ODERN electric razor or modern hub ca are n; different from
modern art in the sense that all are products of today and re
toclay's world.
Modern art is startling to us because we don't see it as often
�ub caps or razors (though the show cases in Old Main may
ce the ledger.)

The panel will discuss the aims,
purposes, goals, and responsibili
ties in educational philosophy. They
will discuss some aspect of the fol
lowing question:
How
can
the
American Educational System best
meet the needs of our society?

·

me

Shelbyville

people

have

.ve·red that modern art is sim

�day's art in a learn-by-doi!lg
taught by Dr. ,Paul Shull of
m1s art department.
They
found that art can germinate
flourish in their small town
·ell as in great cities.

A large display of 45 water
.ors by the Shelbyville Art

I

�

t

>ination of
esicknesa.
� story the
ty from the

ting seasiclf4
couple
a
ck Pills in
again his

id

!Overcame
and his
filr and tr
to a little
name
the
was
this

•

ence for th1
ed Harry.
irl to be na

gue, as· this study group
calls itsPlf, Wlas put on
.pect.ion at the Sargent gal
February 3.
1r the past 10 weeks the Lea
has been meeting every Mon
ivening in the high school
g room
where
space
and
are abundant. Mrs. Virginia
ns led the deleg-ation
that
ppproached Shull on teachthe ,group.
..
e class of 25 belri.nners, most
ich are wives of business ,and
sional men. were encouraged
.w natural forms.
"It nearly bowled the class
•r when I asked them to
the ·first
:ch i nsects for
intinl? session,"
exclaimed
1ull. ThP.y WPnt on to animal
ills and skeletons, cacti and
.ves. One session was devot
to t he insniration of fungi
driftwood arrangements.
.ny such natural curios were
loans of sympathetic campus
e departments. An ancient
outh tusk 50,000 years old
borrowed from the geogradepartment. Fifty mushroom
1ties served as still life ar1ments one week (afterward
s were compared to have
served in another way.)
,ull explains, "The She1byville
has taken an experimental
ch toward nature, seeing it
new light. Instead
of
the
they paint the bark and the
'
on it. You rnight find a

·

parallel in' the moden scientist who
sees close-ups of nature through
·his microscope that we. cannot see
with the naked eye."
These
amateurs'
bravery
and
boldness is admirable.
They show a real interest in
their subject. Unburdened by
intricacies of the human fi.
gure or animal
forms,
the
painters were left to inventive
expressions and
representa
tions of their nature subjects.

MEMBERS OF the Shelbyville art league founded and under the
direction of Dr. Carl Shull, Eastern art professor, are busy in
their art workshop.
•

Various tricks with the brush
were attempted to produce a som
ber series of bottle sketches. The
bottles are so dramatically lighted
they seem to figure i� a mystery
story.
The February Sargent
gallery
show, brightly colored fol'. this sea
son, is featuring prints, ink draw
ings.· and p,ottery by professional
artists. The pottery by Leon Mo
burg is for sale as well as the silk
screen prints. This five-part show
lasts until February 26.
Sargent gallery will be open as
usual at 3 p.m. Sunday.

Gates sets rules . .
(Continued from page

1)

. to miss classes on the first day of
the spring quarter.
Grades will also be withheld for
students who have failed a course
or gone on scholastic probation.
There will be a memorandum in
structing them to drop a course.

Puppeteer starts
new show Thurs.
PAT PARIS will appear on the
ge Door show
Marquee and
on WLBH tomorr w at 2 : 3 0 p.m.
Puppeteer Jack Mulqueen is try
ing a new gimic with his show and
will do it from diff.erent landmarks
on Eastern's campus.

Sf;a
h

SIXTY-SIX members of Eastern's
band will lea.ve tomorrow morn
ing

6 :45.

Their

completed.

PATRONIZE News advertisera.

ond at Pana before noon. The af
ternoon program has
not
been

Sandwiches - Coffee - Tea
Fountain Service·

This series of shows will be con
tinued each week. This is the first
time a show has been produeild in
which students can take part if
they desire.
Mulqueen has formed a partner
ship with Miss Paris in order to
produce this show.

LITTLE CAMPUS
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
(2 Blocks

Ph. 128

T

East of College)

INDIVIDUALLY

Snyder's Jewelry Store

WASHED

•

DRIED

FINISHED
SHAG RUGS

•

•

•

concert

Eastern debaters are studying
the question that is to be discus
sed.

These shows will be interview
shows on which Jack will query
. students. The first one will origi
nate from the Little Campus tonight at 9.
.

1511 South 10th St.

first

will be in Shelbyville and the sec

YOUR LAUNDRY

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

at

Members of the panel are Joe
Wolfe, Dan Sherrick, Pem Martin,
Leo Ruley, and John Jones. After
their discussion the audience will
be urged to ask questions and to
enter into the discussion. The last
half of the program will feature
audience participation.

FOLDED

F R OMM E L H A RDW A RE
Housewares

leather Goods Repair

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrical Supplies
General Hardware

DYEING
BEDSPREADS

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492
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• Now there's a filter cigarette college smok

Winston's finer filter. It's unique, it's differ

brings flavor back to filter smoking!

drawing, too, for full flavor enjoyment.

ers will really enjoy! It's new Winston and it
'You'll really enjoy Winston's full, rich, to
bacco flavor. And you will really appreciate

ent, it filters

Try a

so effectively!

l'Itr
1:a I
. C G.aa �
1: Tts

Winstons are easy

pack of Winstons! They taste good -

like a cigarette should!

SiMk WINSTON tk eMCj:�� � ,.;._...,.. nQlleft.e, I

R. J. Revn.olcla Tobaceo Co.,WIDeton-Salem, N. C.
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Road games with Hurons,
Chips set this weekend
Millikin wins first at Eastern since 1943;
Redbirds drop Panthers 102-80 in I/AC tilt
•

COACH BOB Carey's Panthers take to the road this weekend to en
gage both Michigan teams ir.i llAC tilts. On Friday night, the
team will play Central Michigan and then move on over to Michigan.
Normal on Saturday.
Both of these games will be return engagements. Earlier in
�he season the Panthers suffered defeat by both schools.

On January 14, Central Michigan came lnto Lanz gym and
squeezed out a 80-79 win over a
._!njury ridden Panther five. The
game was nip and tuck all the
way . and wasn't decided until the
last few seconds.
Central has had rather rough
sledding in the conference as they
now stand 3-5 and a sixth place
berth.

Michigan' Normal dumped the
Blue and Gray on January 15 to
the tune of 82-77. A red hot sec
ond half turned the tide for the
Hurons after the Panthers had
led at the half time.
The Hurons are currently
in second place in the confer
ence with a 5-3 record.
Last week's two losses dropped
the Panther's seasQn record to
nine wins to go with eight losses.
MiUikin traveled here on Wednes
day evening and after a very slow
start, finally came alive and dealt
the Panthers an 89-80 loss..
This was Millikin's first win on
the Eastern floor since 1943 when
they slipped by with a 44-43 deci
sion. It was the 67th meeting of
the two schools with the Big Blue
holding a 38-29 edge.
Eastern started off with
a 13 point lead. Millikin chop
ped this down to only seven
by half time with a scoring
spurt right before the gun.
The second half saw the Panth
ers come out cold while the B'ue
were still hot from the fii:st half.
Finally a 20 foot julfl.p shot by
Mel Sheets broke a 62-62 tie and
another bucket by the same Mr.
Sheets put the Blue on top by four.
Little Don Petty took over for
Millikin at this stage, despite his
sister Earlene's cheers for East
ern, by hitting a beautiful hook to
help add to his 20 points for the
evening.
The s.core had been tied 12
times in the first minutes of
play until Gosnell put Eastern
ahead 16-15 and then the Pan
thers led until the final 12
minutes of play.
Kenny and Gosnell both left via
the foul route with about five min
utes left and R•m Claussen fouled
out with 3 :30' left.
Fro� the field, Millikin hit 30
and Eastern picked up 28. Big
Blue hit 29 of 38 free throws and
Eastern had 24 out of 35.
Ken Ludwig led the Panther
attac� with 29 big points ·and
he W'as followed by his guard
mate, Kerm Radloff, .with 16.
The rest of the Eastern scor
ing went as follows: Claussen,
12, Kennv, 12, Gosnell, 7, Por
ter and His.e. 2.

Dettro had 19 for Millikin, Mor
ris and Sheets both got 17, Lotchin
finished with 14, and Reed hit for
2.
On Saturday night, , Big Jim
Jones and Al Meyer led' the Nor
mal Redbirds to an easy 102-80
win over Eastern in Lantz gym.
Pim Goff's boys could do no wrong
as they hit a blazing .500 percent
on 41 fielders out of 82 attempts.
Eastern shot .348 with 31 of 89.
Jones wound up with 25
points followed by guard Al
Meyer with 23 for Normal.
Eastern fell behind in the first
few minutes and never man
aged to catch up the rest of
the way.
The loss pushed Eastern's IIAC
record to 4-5 and gave Normal . its
second win in eight games in the
conference.
·

·

Bob Gosnell led the team with
1 9 points followed by Kerm ·Rad
loff with 17. For Eastern the rest
of the scoring was: Kenny, 12,
Ken Ludwig, 11, Claussen:, 7, Hart
weger, 8, Lloyd Ludwig, Hise and
Foran, 2.
This was the final home game
of the season for the Panthers.
The two remaining games after

High and mighty!

Darling fears rough
schedule for tennis
COACH REX Darling summed up
his 1955 tennis squad's chances
with these words, "With our tough
schedule. we will have tough sled
ding. I have only two returning
lettermen and the rest of the
squad will be green."
Tom Shreck, Burl Pulli.am, and
Dick McDonald are gone from last
year's squad. Shreck and Pulliam
graduated, and McDonald trans
ferred to Illinois. Dick Dirks, let
terman from Effingham. had polio
last fall, and it is doubtful if he
will be able to play this year.
Coach Darlin!? has Phil Stuckey,
lac:t y!'ar's number three m<tn, and
Boyd Fox, hist year's number five
man. back this season.
Stuckey will probably be shifted
to, number one position. and Fox
to number two man. With a voung
g-reen souad. these men will have
thE>ir work cut out for them.
Lloyd Ludwil?, Effine:ham sop
homore, showed considerable pro
gr!'ss last season and could deve
lop into one of narling's st11rt!'rs.
Freshmen candidates listed bv
Darling include the fo1lowing
mPn: Joe Vincent, E. Moline ;
,Tohn ConlPy, Flora: Bill Wallace.
Flora; Dick Ward. Mattoon; and
Don Richardson. Mattoon.
The schools lis+ed on this y!'ars
schE>dule are Hope, Blackb•1rn,
Greenville, Indiana �ta.te, w�sh
inirton university. Millikin, Nor
mal. Sonthern, and Western.
Washington universitv is one of
the stronl:!'est independent tennis
tE>ams in the midwest. With this
stronl? tennis power listed in the
Schedule, Eastern. will meet some
of the strone;est opponents in the
tennis circuit.

by Ru.

hen 'the c!
h Bob Cai
an able r�
a up with'
IJ(>phomor•
Lloyd's h1
fort have
inction o

·

this weekend road trip will be· at
Southern on February 23 and at
Millikin February 26.

Kenny, ·Rc;idloff, Ludwig finish
college cage careers on road
EASTERN FANS got their last look at three senior varsity cagers Saturday night against Illinois Normal.
Ken .Ludwig, Jack Kenny, and Kermit Radloff donned the white
uniforms for the last time for Coach Carey as they all' will graduate
this spring.
Ludwig, a 6-0 guard from Effingham, is playing his fourth sea-

son for Eastern. both on B squad
and varsity teams. He prepped at
of Coach White's mainstays on the
St. Anthonys of Effingham and
mound corp and has showed much
also won letters in baseball. He
pot•ential in firing a baseball. Dur
is also a starting hurler for Coach
ing the summers· he pitches semi
Clifton White's baseball squad.
pro ball in a northern league.
Ken is married to the former
Kermit Radloff was an unex
Jean Stuckey.
pected surpri&e for Carey last sea
Big Jack Kenny, a Hoosier by
son and again this year. Kerm
heart, hails' from Covington. In
spent his first two years at Milli
diana and their loss was was de
kin and after spending his two
finitely Eastern's gain. The 6'5"
yearJ in the army, decided to come
forward is in his second year of
to Eastern.
regular varisty play and has given
Carey used Radloff as one of his
the Panthers good scoring plus
top reserves last y·ear and at the
the much needed rebounds which
start of this year, Kerm was
Jack picks off with the greatest
sixth· man. An injury to Dean
of ease.
Brauer gave Kerm his chance and
Last season Jack played the
since then he has been a tough
pivot spot for Carey but moved
man to stop.
over to a forward's slot this year
Ra dloff is a six footer from
to make room for Bob Gosnell at ' Strasburg where he set enough
records to last a lifetime. He is
center.
Like Ludwig, Kenny is also one
married and lives in Campus City.
•

Panther cagers end college career on road

ainst Ind
, the la11
the Sycarn
lall-hawkit
of Lantz g
dwig pla�
school v�
,.nthonys c
:brother K
ore him.

KERM RADLOFF (16) battles with Millikin's Petty (4) and
unidentified Big Blue for a rebound while Ken Ludwig
Roger Lotchin watch the proceedings.

Side-shots ...
by Jim Garner

COACH 'HOP' Pinther belongs to a very, exclusive and most'
group of coaches. This bunch could quite aptly be call
"ones who suffer least from second-guessing." And the reaso
pretty simple.
Even though 'Hop's' charges have dropped
meets, we haven't heard anyone come on with

phrf!.se, "Well, if I was coaching
. . . ", and· in sports, that is a
rarity!
Probably the biggest reason
for this lack of s.econd-guess
ing would be that most wrest
ling fans realize that these
boys are putting out all they.
can in every match. When you
only have one man on a 'team'
you can bet anvthing he never
leaves much for anyone to
wonder about.

This year's team is young and
inexperienced and are bound to
make a lot of mistakes which is
only natural. Fisher and Decker'
have looke
· d mighty good so far,
giving Pinther some consolation,
but I don't imaPine he's too wor
ried, anyway. With mostly fresh
men and sophomores listed, East
ern's mat problem should be in
fine shape come next year.
For those of you who
haven't seen collel?'e wrest
ling. you should. It's still one
of the best tests of individual
skill in the entire sports
world, with track the only
possible exception.
•

•

•

Spring's right around the cor
ner. or at l<>ast Cnach White be
lieves so. First call for batteries
wPnt out y!'sterday with the rest
of the souad due in a short while.
I thought the World Series just
ended.
•

•

•

Ai'"k hE>ad football coach Pat
O'Brien what he wants thP Easter
bunny to bring him and five will
iret you ten he savs. "Four bPau
tiful tackles"! And you can't
hardly get them no 9more, either.
Ouch!
'

Jack Kenny

Ken Ludwig

Kermit Radloff

.

.

.

Ken Ludwie: out on one of
the fin1>st scoring exhibitions
yf'u'll ever hone to sE>e against
l\1Wikin the other nil!'ht. The
Effingham reliable hit every
thine: but the ref"rree a<i he
pumoPCI in 29 points for (the
eveninl?'.
Kerm R1>illnff prob!blv madP his
ex-coach, Ralph Allen, wish Kerm
had stayed with the Bi� Blue.
Kerm got 16 markers and played
his usual fine floor game.
And EarlPne Petty's little broth
er sure didn't do right, either.
He racked up 20 points despite his
·

sister's attempts to 'yell'
Big Blue boys right out
gym. This is brothery love

Western wins
over Eastern Fri

r spor1

WESTERN'S MATMEN
Eastern their fourth s
defeat on February 11. The
ernecks won the match 26-1
John O'Dell pinned Le
2:54 for the Panther's o
Eastern was awarded five
on a Western forfeit in the
weight class.
Results
Monte (W) pinned
6:33 (123lb)
Lopez (W)
1:09 ( 130lb)
Dejohn� (W) pinned Gilp
6:47 (137lb)
O'Dell (E) pinned Lestei
2:54 ( 147lb)
Begtol (W) decisioned
( E). 8-7 ( 157lb)
Grant (W ) decisioned
(E), 6-4 (167lb)
Campbell (W) pinned
(E) 6:42 (177lb)
Western forfeited
bout to Eastern.

Grapplers drop
25-3, to Mankat
COACH "HOP" Pinther's
suffered defeat to
Teachers college, Febru
Mankato outpointed Easte
Results
Roth ( M) "decisioned
(E), 4-0 ,123lb ) ,
Barnes ( M ) pinned La
2:59 (130lb).
Laven ( M ) decisioned
( E ) , 6-2 (137lb ) .
Bligen (M) decisione<I
( E ) , 2-0 (147lb).
Clark ( M) decisioned
( E), 7-4 (157lb).
Shroeder (M) decisioned
field ( E ) , 7-2 (167lb).
Rohrer ( M ) pinned McK
5:47 (177lb ) .
Fisher ( E ) decisioned
( M) , 7-5 (HW).
•

Called M<

"The I\
Camp

In Febru
SHAFT CC

Get i
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'Little Lud'

Basket ba l l sched u !e com pleted;
playoffs for ties beg i n th is week

,loyd ready to step
to broth er's pla ce

I NTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL started this week with the schedule set
up for vol l eyba l l play on Monday and Thursday n ights, while
ta b l e ten n is and badmi nton chal le119ers. are waiting for their first
opponents in the tou r naments.
Last week fin ished u p the bas ketba l l 1,agues except for the
teams who are tied for one of the top fou r places. All ties will be

by Rusty Herron
S GOING to take a maximum
of effort and abjlity to
place Ken !Jidwig
next
year,
1t if anyone can handle the job
.tch his younger brother Lloyd.

a>ortion

played off in basketball
in
the
next few weeks. Class B-1 is the
only league which
has
finished
without any ties in the first four
places. All the other leagues have
at least one tie to play pff.

..Little Lud," who towers three
11 inches above his "big'' brother,
participated in each of East
's first 15 contests. Only an in
knee kept him out of action
.inst Millikin.

In the
intramural
basketball
play last week there were three
games played in class "A" and
three games played in class "B".

When ' the chips are down and
1ach Bob Carey scans his bench
an able reserve
he
usually
1mes up with the efficient Effingsophomore.

Lloyd's hustle and honest
ltffort have earned him the
listinction of Eastern's num
�r one reserve and his shoottng percentage of .500 PfOVes
b can fill that capacity well.

,

�tarting things off in the class
"A" the Sig Pi's whipped the Ko
op 86-59 with Tucker and Hoops
of the Sig Pi's scoring 21 points
apiece. Bandy and Weiman �ach
scored 15 �lies for the losers.

/

Jgainst

Indiana State, for inthe lanky sop)l.omore wor
the Sycamores stalling tactics
hall-hawking them from one

1ce,

of Lantz gym to the other.

,udwig played three years of
school varsity basketball at
�nthonys of Effingham as did
brother Ken some two years

'AA travels to SIU
r sportsday Sat.
�ATM EN
a
fourth
iry 11. The
1 match 26- 10.
pinned Le a·
anther's onl7
N'arded five
1rfeit in the
esults

>inned

'O EASTERN basketball teamS'
ill leave Friday to attend South1\ basketball sport's day· Satur
'• February 19.
1,&pproximately 70 participated
mUcybaJl. badminton, and bas1all at the co-rec held February
Lantz gym.
the WAA basketball tourna
Tuesday's game saw sopho1 team defeat the freshman
1team 27-17. Thursday, sopho11 trampled the juniors 30ile the freshmen I team provlo be too much for the Fossil
who fell 26-21.
lTY Ja.ne Lisak's team defeat1nnie Ashby's 23-22 in a close
1at and Dorothv Wolfe's team
.ted Barbara Stewart's team
in Wednesday's games of
tolleyball tournament.

decisioned

ll )

decisioned H :

lb )
'ff )
lb )

pinned

rfeited
m.

1e

)

P" Pinther's
lefeat
to
Febru
lege,
!>Ointed Easte
•

first baseball ca l l

.CH CLIFTON White has is1ed first call for all men wish
to try out for pitcher or catch
l'Oll his 1955
baseball
squad.
men reported yesterday.
weeks will be spent rtm
and conditioning before . any
ng will take place.
( Men
of varsity sports will not re-

.

.

that does not go through
:liminary training will not .
1unted as a member of the
when actual practice does .
according to White.
ne

- l'.
LLOYD LUDWIG, above has fitted into Coach Ca rey's varsity squad
as tcp reserve thls year. He is a brother of Ken Ludwig, start·
ing . guard of the Panthers.

SISSIES!

Name

Dean Brauer
Ken Ludwig
Jack Kenny
Bob Gosnell
Kerm Radloff
Ron Cl ausse n r
L l oyd Ludwig
J i m Foran
E d Hartweger
Jerry Porter
Jerry H i se
Fra n k Wolf
Others
Eastern totals
Opponents totals

G

FG

9
16
16
16
16
16
15
13
11
12
5
2
0
16
16

71
96
96
75
49
39
25
10
8
7
6
0
0
482
413

,

FT

30
76
50
73
58
57
12
7
4
3
• 7
1
3
381
390

TP

Ave.

1 72
268
242
223
1 56
1 35
62
27
20
17
19

1 9. 1
1 6. 8
1 5. 1
1 3.9
9.8
8 -4
4. 1
2.7
1 .9
1 .4
3.8
0.5
0
84. 1
76.0

1

3
1 345
1216

or choose from our large selection of
STATIONERY - NOTEPAPER - GIFT ITEMS

we gift wrap at the

Tinkley Bell Music and Stationery Shop
PHONE

1 545

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

Pro duced from
Selected
Fa rms

*

Sold by
Mea dow
Go l d
Gu rnZGold
is G rade "A"

I

decisioned
'

Campus Murder"

Tops i n Qual ity
lower in Cost

In Februa ry's f� bulous

B EATR ICE

decisional

-2 ( 167lb ) .
1 ) pinned Mc K•
).

IAFT COLLEGE H UMO R !
Get it today at
!G BROS. BOOKSTORE

A suit for the young man out to make a n impression.

No detail for smart effect has beel) forgotten

''The Most Famous

( M)

this One - But ton California Drape

*

decisioned:

'7lb ).

S u i t s t h e Yo u n g E x e c u ti v e in

Processed
from Pure
Guernsey
Milk

�)

7lb ) .

·

RECORDS - SHEET MUSIC :... FOLIOS

decisioned!

Called Malenkov 'Fat-Boy' "

Class B- 1 Final Standings
Team
W
Little Tots
5
Redskins
4
Whirlwinds
3
Cottonpickers
2
Mouses
1
Seagram s
0

MUSIC rs THE PERFECT VALENTINE

)

:7lb ).

in the first tilt 45-40. Stelzer of
the Tekes and Carter of the Dem
ons both scored 1 6 points to tie
for scoring honors.
Sig Taus edged the Independent
Union 56-55 in a thriller with
Jones of Independent Union scor
in� 30 points for his team. Gon·
zeles hit 1 7 points for the winners.
Ko-op trimmed the Sig Pi's 5347 in the final game of class "B"
play with Findley of the winners
&eoring 26 points. Hardy of the
Sig Pi's scored 17 counters.
Intramural basketball will
be
completed as soon as the ties are
played off between the squads in
the first four places of each lea
gue.

PANTHER STATISTICS

-

*
:GE HUMOR NOT FOR

In another high scoring contest
the· Douglas Hall Devils tromped
Hernando Hideway
71-28 with
Paddock of the Devils taking scor
ing honors with 26 markers. Parr
hit 11 points for the losers. In the
final game of class "A" the Tekes
whipped the Kappa
Sigs
with
Gadauskas hitting 20 for the win
ners and Zimmer pumped through
24 points for the losers.
In the final games in class "B"
the Demons outscored the Tekes
\
·

:ore him.

A member of Eastern's ten1is team, Lloyd will be shoot
ing for his first outdoor Pan
ther numel"lll this sprjng.
llLud," a member of Phi Sigma
:ilon, is a business education
'r and is presently serving as
idenl of the sophomore class.
Jooking into the future, the oppredicts,
"Next
riltic reserve
1r'!! squad will not have
the
lcfit: advantage we now possess,
we'll make up for it with ag
ivenm !s."
.iling from an athletic family,
ig is blazing the trail for an
. brothe1·-lfob. A junior at
�thonvs, Bob tt>O is at ease
the hardwood.

..

FOODS
PHONE

7
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•

new, narrower lapels

• • •

ticket pocket . . . three patch

pocket styling. In superb all wool flannels . . . many
shades to choose from

•

•

•

Including the

0
5
9
4
$

Mnaotionally popular deep - theme charcoal colors.

LIN DE R'S
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"

L
0
1
2
3
4
5

WednesdJY, Febru•ry

Spring extension cours�s offered
in variety of acade�ic subiects
EXTENSION COURSES scheduled for the spring · term will include.
ten on-campus classes and five off-campus classes. Each on
campus class offers 1 6 meetings, consisting of one evening meet
ing each week and three or four Saturday meetings, for four quar
ter hours' credit. The classes are staggered to allow students to en
roll in several cour�es.

The Monday classes meet at 7
p.m. from March 7 to May 23,
with · 9 a.m. Saturday classes on
March 19, April 16, May 7, and
May 28. The Tuesday classes meet
at 7 p.m. from March 3 to May 3 1
with 9 a.m. Saturday classes on
March 26. ·April 23, and May 14.
The Wednesday classes meet 7
p.m. from March 9 to June 1 with
9 a.m. Saturday classes on April
2, April 30, and May 21.
The on-campu s courses are as
follows :
English. 453. 16th and 1 7th Cen
tury Prose ; Dr. Rommel, open to
juniors, seniors, and graduates,
Tuesday.
Education 580. Problems in
School !\.dministration; grads only,
Monday.
Education 590. Current Practices
and Problems on Counseling; Dr.
Anfinson. grads only, Tuesday.
Education 592. Occupational In
formation, grad<; only, Wednesday.
Geography 550. Geo1?raphic In
fluences in World Affairs, Dr.
Brown. grads only, Tµesday.
Geography 576. Advance<i Eco
nomic Geography - Agricultural
IndPstries ; Dr. Zeller, grads only,
Monday.
Indnstrial Arts 550.
Graphic
Arts in a Changing Cult,1re : Dr.
Landis, grads only, WednPs-'lay.
Geographv 565. Historical Ge0g
raphy of the United States; Dr.

Faust here March l
(Continued from - page 1 )
the Edinburgh festival, London's
Convent garden, ahd the Guate
mala opera in Central America.
Miss MacWatters was a soloist
with the National Symphony or
chestra and the New York Philhar
monic orchestra.
Donald Dickson miade his
debut with the orchestra sing
ing the role of Ford in "The
Merry
Wives of Windsor."
More important roles follow
ed. For seve ral seasons he ex
panded his stal!'.e exoerience
with roles of "O thello", "Ros
enavalier", "Carmen",
and
others.
Dickson is established as· one of
the popular stars of opera, con
cert, .and tadio. He welds tone and
texture together in his role of
Valentine in "Faust."
Jan Gbur, Mephistopheles in
"Faust'.', came to the United
States at the a_l!'.e of one from
Czechoslovakia. He made his debut
in 1949 as Fil!'aro in "The Mar
riage of Figaro".

Brown, grads only, Tuesday.
Education 325. ' Child and Curri
culum; Dr. Brown.
Education 345. Directing learning; Dr. Heise.
,
Students register at the first
class meeting. Fee for each course
is 14 dollars, which includes text
book rental. Graduate students pay
a five dollar matriculation fee.

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Southern has plans
to curb 'suitcasing'
IN AN effort to curb the "suitcasers" which weekly make their
trek home, Southern Illinois uni
versity has come up with a plan
that should tend to keep students
on campus. _
This plan puts a ban on all mid
week social events such as smok
ers, exchange parties and so forth.
No event of a social nature can
start after 7 p.m. on school
nights. .
,
It should prove beneficial to see
how this works out with the stu
dents at SIU.
•

•

•

Math club
. to feature
student talks at m ting

GIBSON VALENTINE

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
Phone 898

Phone 1306

GUY R.

FROZEN - Fruits, Vegetables

p

A D K I NS, M.D.
H A R PER, M.D.

712 Lincoln

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Dr. Adkins .
Res. Ph. 221 6

Phone 1 1 10

Dr. Harper
Res. Ph. 32';

DR. R. H. GR�FFITHS

700 Jackson Street
Phone 1306

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fi
Visual Training

DR. W A R R EN C.
H ll<'K l . F. R F. R R Y
OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

MYERS GROCERY

Phone

6022,i 6th

. 6111h Jackson Street

202-208 Miller Bldg.

Eyes Examined - Gla11aes Fl
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Rea.
SWICKARD

CLINIC

Clinton D. Swiclnml. M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell. M.D.
· L. R. Montemayor, M.D.

Office Phone 376
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 - 2321
Office Hours: 2 to 6 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

•

Charleston, Illinois

to

DR. DEAN A.

AM BHOS.B

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Gla1111es

Visual Training

706 Jackson

Hairc.i

4th &
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Phone MG
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FIRST:- 1 MUST FIX.
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OIL'!-RE"'10VES
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HANFTS JEWELRY

Huckleberry Building
610 1,ii Sixth St.

LEWIS E.

- JUST ADDED -

Office 88

OPTOMETRIST

D ENTIST

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

Just South of Square on Sixth St.

Charleston

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

LILLIAN'S

J EWELRY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Gla�ses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

with a
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DIAMONDS - WATCHES

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Fish Fillets - O ster Stew - Juices

Tenth

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
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BETTY WILLIAMSON, Pan-hellenic council president, and D
Long, lnterfraternity council pres:dent, plan the agendt
Eastern's second annual Greek Week. The week of activities)
services for the five fraternities and three sororities on campus
open Monday. Greek Sing will highlight the weeks activities.

DR. W. B. TYM

Fish Sticks - Breaded Shrim

Phone 735
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Bloodmobile visits
campus next week

DELIVERY

See our top fashions shown
in collaboration with the
Homemaking Open House &
Style Show February 177:00 at Library Lectur� room.

to

by Lyndon Wharton

A recent series of articles start
ed in Southern's paper, the Egyp
tian, last week makes a person
rather glad that they go to a
school where housing is not a great
RED CROSS bloodmobile will problem.
make a one-day stand on the
The series dealing �ith the
campus next Tuesday. . housing situation on Southern's
_ Two hundred twenty-five donor
campus brought out many details
- pledges
are
being· sought
which a university the size of
throughout the Coles County chap
Southern must not be too proud
ter of Red Cross, which comprises of.
the townships on the east side of
Speaking of the six fr�ternity
the county.
houses the article stated, "three
.
? educting probable rejections,
of the six houses have 'adequate
tips number of pledges should
living conditions' while the other
yield close to 200 pints of blood,
three are 'fire traps,' according to
acc�rding to Mrs. Roscoe Schaupp,
members."
chairman for the college drive.
The article went on to say, "No
Students and faculty have ac
house has adequate fire escapes.
counted for as much as 40 per cent
All have bad wiring. -None has an
of the total collection on previous exit from its second floor."
visits, Mrs. Schaupp said,.
As I read the articie I couldn't
Pledge-cards may be picked up · help but compare the fraternity
at the dean of men's or dean of houses there with the ones here
_women's office<; and should be re
at Eastern. Not much of a com
turned by Saturday.
parison. We here at Eastern ought
Minors (between 18 ' and 21)
to appreciate the fine fraternity
must get a parent's signature on houses that we have.
the reverse side of the pled!l'e-card,
and may turn in their cards Mon
day. Married minors must get the
signature of husband or wife.
ee
The blood center will be located
in the women's gym. Collections
SPEAKERS AT the next Math
will be made from 1 to 7 p.m. on
club meeting will be Royal Van
both days.
Tassel, Ken Tucker, and Lowell
Donors are reminded not to eat
Boatz.
any fatty foods during the four
The club will meet at 7 :30 p.m.
hour period precedinl? the visit to
Tuesday, February 22 in room 13,
the blood center. Usable blood
Main building.
must be fat-free.
President of the Math club is
)
Bill Brown, and president of Kap
pa Mu Epsilon is Dan Brough.
PATRONIZE New� advertisers.
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'glish exam honors paper .

Social science dept.
gets honorary frats

'What I would like
to change .in our schools'

Pl

GAMMA Mu and Phi Alpha
Theta, honorary social science
fraternities, have been applied for
by the social science department
of Eastern. Both are of fraternal
nature and based
on scholarly
achievement.

by M:ldred Miller
R'S NOTE-Following is one of the outstanding honors papers

written in the junior Engnsh exam. The author is Mildred Miller.

CE

To date, the social science de
partment has had no honors group
on campus. Their one organization,
the
Forum,
has
alawys
been
open to all and frequently included
members of · other
departments.
There are some student members
of the Illinois Council for the so
cial studies, but this is not strict
ly a campus organization as it is
primarily for teachers already in
service in the surrounding area.

founding of our nation, the citizens of this country have
taken pride in our system of free epucation for all children
live within its boundaries.
Yet the sad fact is that we are neglecting our greatest potential
future leadership-ou r gifted children. There are less than a
n programs, in the whole of the United States, designed to
THE

the special neeqs

n:

of

these

l'erh aps the best such pro-.
rn is the Major Work pro
currently in practice in
:veland,
Ohio.
Not
only
this forwiard-looking city
.nd
head
and
shoulders
e most of our other edu·
onal systems;
it
stands
tically alone.
.while, our gifted children
H in educational neglect in
oms geared to the abili,f the slow learners and aver
children.
e the gifted child has been
d {chiefly on the basis of an
idual intelligence test corn
y administered) he should be
in a special classroom with
of his kind.

nNG
BURGEON

'RIST
iinine

tEN C.
IF.R R Y
rRIST
Gla11see

plicated

y B id�.

- Rea.

CLINIC
icb rd, M .D.
loweU.

M.D.

1ayor, M.D.
one 375

'O

•

'l'his is not an undemocratic
edure if we accept the
:c
promise
democracy
ns equiality and education
ftllportunity for all.
has been
demonstarted
in
.Jand that average and slow
children
actually
are
,ing
better able to exhibit their
alities of leadership when
rom the discouraging comn of abler children.
special needs of the gifted
·st met by teachers who are
to administer . a program
ichment. Furthermore, these
1ers need to have demonstrat
sual ability in eliciting from
n the very best of which
'
are capable.
With an enriched prol!'ram
.t challenges him, the 1?ifted
is stim11liated to endeavor
it leaves little room for idle
Ideally,
boredom.
and
a program. of instruction
lesigned to encourage indial initiative.
Even
re
·ch, on a subject of vital
·est to him, can be con·
by the gifted child.
Jearns how to organize and
1t his material in an interest1lk. Free interchange of ideas
1uraged at all times, always
the framework
of
rules
for orderly discussion.
the genius of the teacher
ed in guiding, but never
ring,
the
discussion of
up. In such an atmosphere,
of leadership are given full
nity tQ develop.
iety has a stake in giv-

ing its gifted children full op
portunity for maximum deve
lopment. If we are not to sub
mit to a cult · of mediocrity,
then we must locate these chil
dren
early.
Having
found
them, surely no investment in
the future can be more worth
while thian the expenditure of
whatever funds, effort, and '
time mav be needea to develop
their abilities to the utmost.

Phi Alpha Theta is a frater
nity based on scholoarship in
history alone, rather than in
social science in general. This
group will consider Eastern's
application in the near future.

The organizing group for Phi
Alpha Theta met and elected tem
porary officers in charge of or
ganization. They are : Tom Jura
vich, president; Pat Mezo,
vice
president; Ca.role Sue Shore, sec. retary-tr�urer; and Dr. Donald
R. Alter, faculty sponsor.

E¥ery individual has the right
to reach his greatest potential. In
America, no one, in theory, is ex·
pendable .. _
Perhaps it is not too much to
say that the survival 'of democracy
mav depend on the fitness of our
leaders.

Students eligible for Phi Alpha
Theta include the three officers
listed above and the following peo
ple: Linda Biggs. Donna Richison,
Elizabeth Baker, Doris E. Johnson,
Wilma Briggs,
Donna
Lindsay,
Joan Reffeitt,
Gerald
Griffith,
Jim Edmundson, Paul Swinford,
Ronald" Abel, and William B. Reid.
Drs. Alter, Seymour, and Ting
ley are members of Epsilon chap
ter of Phi Alpha Theta at the Uni
versity of Illinois and Dr. William
Armstrong is a member of Beta
chapter at Stanford. Drs. Coleman,
Miner, and Wood plan to become
members when Phi Alpha Theta
comes to Eastern.

In taking
full
advantage
of our rich resources of human
gifts we will be better equip
ped to assume our place in
world leadership. This is the
prob�em and the chal'enge.

· In considering the place of the
United States in world affairs, let
us look at the practice of teach
ing foreign languages after the
pupil is in high school.
There seems no excuse for do
ing so. particularly in a world that
is shrinking daily. Children in pri
mary and elementary grades have
flexible minds quite capable of
grasping the speaking
tools
of
languages other than their own.
Furthermore,
lan guage
skills can be
perfected
by
much practice as they pro
gress through grade
school ,
Languages acquired early be
come, automatically, ia part of
the cultural equipment of the
child, rather than burdensome
appendages "carried" for the
sake of earning a high school
d�ploma.
Children thus prepared are bet
ter fitted for life on a globe that
demands, by swift, technological
advancements, that they live in
closer contact with many other

·

peoples.
Languages taught early give a
child the opportunity to plan early
for a diplomatic career. There is
great demand for the linguist and
this will grow greater.
If the world's peoples are ever
to be drawn together in a com
mon desire for peace, then the
lan,guage barriers wm have to be
s u r m•o u n t e d , "Esperanto" is
scarcely the answer.
Surely people who can commun
icate with each other have greater
possibilities
for
understanding
each other. Only by understanding
our neighbors can we hope to live
peacefully with them. ·

EARLENE PETTY, Eastern cheerleader arid Homecoming queen, was
torn between two loyalties last week when the Millikin five led
by brother Don Petty, invaded El's court. The B'.g Blue won 89-80.

Snow, cold fail to halt spring planting
ODD�LOOKING
wooden
frames
seen outside the green house are
cold frames, according to Owen
Stanfield, the grounds gardener.
When the winter weather sub
sides, they will hold flower pots,
(with flowers ) later to be trans·
planted in the flower beds around
campus.
With a1 couple of inches of snow
on the ground and the thermo-

DELI CIOUS

Charleston Federal Savings

CONEY ISLANDS

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

11W H I T E C H R I ST M A S "
Coming Soon To The Lincoln

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

to Suit YOU

ll.i..a£�l.a Wil!R!Lq£!!

� Illinois

SHOP
ETRIST

'

And Loan .Association

you

4th & Lincoln

•

AND

-

...

•

BAR-B-CUES

·

Sat. Only

•

meter hovering near zero, a News
reporter
last week found
the
grounds gardner, and green-house
keeper, Owen Stanfield, making
preparations for spring planting.
He was setting seeds for various
annual flowers that will go in the
flower beds around campus. When
you see the blooming flowers in
the spring, remember their growth
started in mid-wi.nter.

•

Home Loans and Savings

403

'Mixed emotions' ·

Sun.·Mon.

Feb. 20-21

Sun.-Mon.·Tues.

�---- · ---

CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK

Feb. 20-22

507 MAD I S O N STRE�T

lovely

at

picture

got at Xmas ti me
..Ves a
beautiful

Open Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
.
and Saturday nights
7:30 p.m.

For the best see

e.

.

-

10 p.m.

2 p.m.

-

4 p.m.

PHONE 598

Monday and Thursday reser:ved for private parties
·ers

e rs

Flower Shop

Phone 1 907

Feb. 22-23

BARGAI N

DAYS

Wed.-Thurs.
Feb. 23-24
LAURENCE OLIVER

1 0c and 25c

Saturday and Sunday afternoons

for all occasions.
given on group orders
ks east of college on
Uncoln and 1 1 th

Tues.-Wed.

;

"THE BIG CHASE"
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Feb. 24-26

·

I

"HAMLET"

Fri.-Sat.

"OVERLAND PAC�FIC"
- Plus -

*
PHONE 1 38
WALT NEAL, Manager

·--

Wednesday, Febru.ry 1
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Booth library adds new
books on homemaking
- THE WAY to a ·

Film schedule
Today

Heart ?

8 : 10 a.m. Apartment for Peggy,
. Lib. Lecture Room.

course. This is the new display in

9 : 10 · a.m. Feeling of Rejection,
S118.
9 : 1 0 a.m. M issouri and Its Natural Resources, E5.
· 9 : 10 . 10:10 a.m., 3 :10 p.m. Fine
Art of Furniture, A17.
10 : 10 a.m. Crystal Clear, M9.
10 :10 a.m. UN Grand Verrier,
M9. ,
1 : 10 p.m. Dues and The Union,
M9.
1 : 10 p.m. Everybody's Handi
capped, M9.
2 : 10 p.m. The
importance . of
Selling, M9.

,

Through

Man's

good

of

cooking,

the Valentine's Day them e that has

been set up in the library. The dis-

play
includes
various
types of
cookbooks, many of
them
from
foreign countries.
.
New books that have recently
been added to the library that
would be of interest to home eco
nomic majors are: "Quality Bud
get Houses"
by
K.
M.
Ford,
"Beauty
Treatments
for
the
Home" by Kay Hardy, "Wool as
an Apparel Fiber" by G. E. Hop
kins. "Food Becomes You" by R.
M. Leverton, "The Singer Sewing
Book, New Revised Edition" by
Mary Pickin. "The American Fam
ily in the Twentieth Century" by
John Sirjamki,
"Food
Selection
and Preparation" by M. D. Sweet
man, and "The New Small House"
by F. R. Yorke.

·

Thursday
2 : 1 0 p.m. Our
Town
is
Our
Classroom, M9.
3 : 10, 4 : 10
p.m.
Posture
for
Poise, A17.
3 : 10, 4 : 1 0 p.m. How to Avoid
Muscle Strain, . A17.

Friday
·8 :10 a.m., 1 : 10 p.m. Children
Growing Up With Other People,
!f>inning
HS 113.
8 : 10, 10: 10, 11 :10 a.m. Endocrine
MISS SARA Blandin, sophomote
business major
from
Sprl'ng , Glands, M9.
8 : 10, 10 : 10, 11 :10 a.m. The Ears
field, recently became pinned to
and Hearing, M9.
1
Mr. Don Cooke. Miss Blandin is a
8 : 10, 10 : 1 0. 1 1 :10 a.m.
Sound
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Waves and Their Sources, M9.
social sorority.
2 : 10 p.m.
American
Portrait,
Cooke, a
sophomore - business
M9.
major from Springfield, attends
Sunday
the University of Missouri and is
4, 7 :30 p_m. The Baker's Wife,
a member of Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity.
·

·

·

Th ree Eastern students
attend regional meeting
REGIONAL

WORKSHOP

for

Home Economics club members

from
Illinois
and
surrounding
states was attended by Jackie Wil
liams, sophomore from Ridgefarm,
Sue Greathouse, a sophomore from
Hindsboro. and
Miss
Elizabeth
Wilson, staff member, last week.
Miss Williams, member of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror
ity, is the Illinois nominee for the
national secretaryship of the club.
The trip wa s sponsored by the col
lege and Home Economics club.

French picture is next
·sun day fil m feature
"THE BAKER'S Wife," a French
film starring one of the great
est of French actors, Raimu, will
be shown Sunday at 4 and 7 : 30
p.m. in the Library Lecture room.
A baker's refusal to bake until
his wife returns, and the result
. ing aid of the townsfolks form the
plot of the story.
Library Lecture Room.
Monday
The
10 : 10 a.m. Prospects Set
Pace. M9.
1 :10 p.m. Motivating the Class,
HS 1 1 3 .
2 : 10 p.m. Installment Buying,
M9.
4 : 10 p.m. Celite, S402.
·

Dr... Anderson ta l ks
on 'Schools in Peru'
"SCHOOLS I N Peru" was the subject of a talk by Dr. Stuart An
derson at the ACE meeting, Tues
day, February 8, in the training
school library.
A special committee was ap
pointed to make plans for an auc
tion sale to be held in March, for
the purpose of raising money. The
money will be used to send eight
members of ACE to the Interna
tional ACE convention in Kansas
City, Missouri, next spring.
Valentine
refreshments
were
se:rved and there were about 70
guests present.

Radio sched ule
WLBH Mattoon
Wednesday
2 : 30 p.m. Sue Greathouse with
household hints.
8 : 30 p.m. Disc jockey show.
Thursday
2 : 30 -p.m. Jack Mulqueen's show.
8 : 30 p.m. Disc jockey show.
Friday
2 :30 p.m. Last part of Dr. Mich
ael's program.
Monday
2:3 0 p.m. Recital hall with Mike
Muchmore.
Tue!lday
2 : 30 p.m. Jack Mulqueen's show.
PATRONIZE News

advertisers.

Dr. Olsen cond
reading works
A

READING worksh,op ii
conducted at Vandal�
Hans Olsen as a service al
ern's extension office to
teachers who are already
ed and aid them with th
lems.

pc

Dr. Olsen's workshop
to find the problems that
have in teaching readin�
mittee. reports these prob
the group and they are
Dr. Olsen visits the teache
ses and offers suggestions
dually.
Four
afternoom
school year, Vandalia stu
teache
dismissed so the
meet to study these prob
·

NG

QUAl

all pre-J
1 Thursda
thr
ues
9 in the
tion arE
and 1 2 :30

This in-service training
has been carried on in the
lia school s for several yea
a different subject for st
year. A program of this
ried on in our public sch
the teachers up-to-date i11
ing method s and allows
chance for counsel from an
on thei r problems.

FATHER JAMES Casey, '
Forty Martyrs Catholic
.in Tuscola, spoke to Ne
members last night in the
library lecture room on hia
to Rome."

Engagem.ent
MISS FRANCINE S. Davis, freshman music major from Potomac,
recently became engaged to Mr.
Mr.
John Deck from Potomac.
Deck is employed in Hoopeston.
ANNUAL STUNT Night will be
held in Lantz gym. Twelve stu
dent acts will be featured.

is period i
Necessary
ules may
and 3 :00 p
on the eas1
If students
-tianges at
be necessat
e first day 1
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IYERS . STUDIO
AND
CAMERA SHDP

PHONE 1 3 6
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i:
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Dollar Day Spec?al
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Wear rings on your toes
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soft

black

Suede
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' �ather.
See other specials for dol
lar days.
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SHOE STORE
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

7/iij CH EST E R Fl E LD ?Oday
Y Ju'll s m i l e you r ' approval of Chesterfield's
s�ooth ness - mildness - refresh i n g taste.
You'll smi le you r approval of Chesterfield's
quality- highest quality- low nicotine.
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